Do you know that nearly 40,000 CTA members have switched to California Casualty?

Partners since 1951, California Casualty and California Teachers Association pioneered affinity group insurance, or insurance made available to members through their association. The benefits of such an agreement include better pricing, tailored coverages and genuine customer care.

**Why request a CTA Auto and Home Insurance quote?**

- **Your Budget Could Use a Break** - Leveraging your Member Benefits for preferred rates gives you added value and savings.

- **You've Gotten Your First Apartment** - Home also means renters insurance. It only costs about $15 a month and often pays for itself when bundled with an auto policy.

- **You Are Recently Married or Divorced** - When combining policies or getting your own, it's important to research insurance that provides protection at home, at school and on the road.

- **Your Teenager Now Has a Driver's Permit or License** - New drivers can mean skyrocketing insurance rates. You need a company that controls the costs for teen drivers.

- **You Are Now Retired** - Find new discounts for that fixed income with a company that you trust.

- **You Want a Company That Stands with You** - With CTA customer satisfaction at 99.1% you can expect exceptional service.

To learn more about this program and receive your quick auto, homeowners or renters insurance quote from California Casualty, go to [www.CalCas.com/CTA](http://www.CalCas.com/CTA) or call 1-866-680-5142.